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A Note from the Pastor...
About a year ago, my granddaughter Claire came in and asked, “What’s for supper?” After giving her
the menu, she asked “Why?” “Well, Claire I thought it would taste good.” Claire came back, “Is that the only
reason?” “Ummmm, well the grocery store is running a sale on chicken, so I decided to do something with
chicken.” Claire: “Why?”
Why, the distinguishing feature of the average 3 year old. Why, why, why, why? As exasperating as whys
are – they are essential for learning – essential for survival – essential for thriving. God created us to grow
physically, mentally, emotionally, relationally, and spiritually and in doing so placed within us a desire – a
need – to not only know what but also why. Knowing facts is useful– but understanding why equips us
to make good decisions and choose the best actions and reactions when life happens.
When it comes to our journey of faith, what we believe directly influences our actions and reactions in all
the many facets of our life. People of faith may have many questions, such as:









Is God loving or wrathful? Does God always answer prayer? Does God control everything? Is
God good – all the time? Why did God give us free will?
Is Jesus truly God, or a prophet, a good moral teacher? Did the bodily resurrection of Jesus really
happen or was it just a spiritual rising?
What or who is the Holy Spirit? Is the Holy Spirit as important as God the Father and Jesus the
Son? What is the role/work of the Holy Spirit?
Is the Bible true? Is the Bible inspired or inerrant? Isn’t it “proven” that scripture is full of
contradictions and pagan myths? Can you believe science and still believe in the truth found in
scripture? Do we need the Old Testament since Jesus came and we have the New Testament?
Do you have to be baptized to go to heaven? Why are some people baptized as infants and others
as youth or adults? Why do some people baptize by immersion and others by sprinkling? What’s
the difference between Holy Communion, the Last Supper, and the Eucharist? Do you have to be
a Christian to take Communion?
What do you have to do to be saved? Can you become “unsaved” or are we “once saved always
saved?” Are we saved by faith and works or by faith alone? Can we ever really know if we are
saved? What is the connection between salvation and eternal life? Is there actually a heaven
and a hell?
Continued on Page 5
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Sunday, October 13
3:00-5:00pm
Prizes, Candy
Inflatables, Nachos, Drinks
Snow Cones and More!
Trunk or Treat!
New this Year in the FLC!
FALL BAZAAR
Shop for homemade desserts, bread, fall
crafts, holiday crafts, woodwork and more!
Proceeds go to Vacation Bible School
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Blood Drive
Monday, October 14
2:00-6:30pm
Appointments are recommended, but walk-ins will be processed as
quickly as possible. Make appointments at https://signup.com/
client/invitation2/secure/1939333/false#/invitation. The Red
Cross is issuing urgent appeals for all types of blood, but especially
Type O, the universal type that can be given to anyone. If you are
not eligible to donate blood, consider bringing a home-baked
goody for donors and workers. Also consider using the RapidPass
website on the day of the drive to help speed processing at the
following link: https://www.redcrossblood.org/donate-blood/
manage-my-donations/rapid pass.html.

Oak Ridge UMC Brunswick Stew Sale
Saturday, November 9
3:00-4:00pm
Stew time is coming! Preparation time for potatoes and onions will be
Friday afternoon, November 8. We will make the stew on Saturday,
November 9. Please save these dates and come out to help us with
the stew! More information coming soon!

“Follow the Star: A Journey to the Manger”
December 13 & 14
We will host a “walk through” drama on December 13 and 14. Tour
groups will travel the church buildings and view scenes from the
Christmas Story. (When we premiered this drama in 2004, we had
over 1600 people attend!) This huge endeavor requires MANY people to be successful. Here are some of the needed volunteer slots:
Folks to hold the doors to the classrooms; hostesses in the Fellowship Hall to serve refreshments while guests await their tours; lots
of donated homemade desserts; Greeters to welcome our guests as
they enter the church; people to donate GALLON milk jugs for luminaries; people to set up each room on Wednesday evening
(December 11) and Thursday (December 12); seamstresses to make
“angel” costumes for our
children’s choir; Tour Group Leaders to
guide tours.
Please contact Lynn Gordon (lynn.gordon@oakridgeumc.org) or Tara Blake in the church office at
336-643-4690 ext. 202 to sign up. Let’s all FOLLOW THE STAR together!
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MISSIONS OF THE MONTH
SHOES & SOCKS FOR ISAIAH'S KIDS
Do your children have shoes and socks?
They probably have several pair plus
sneakers, boots, specialized sports shoes,
etc. They probably also have a drawer full
of socks. And your children grow out of
their shoes rapidly.
Constrast this with the children of
Kasungami, DRC where the majority of
children do not have shoes and socks and
some children share a pair of shoes. The
students are required to wear shoes and
socks to attend school and some children
are not able to go to school as they do not
have shoes and socks. In Kasungami shoes
and socks are also important to prevent
disease, especially ringworm.
The students are amazed that they get new
shoes & socks at the beginning of the school
year. The used shoes are given to other
children in Kasungami.
The Child Action Initiative Education
Program provides shoes and socks for
students enrolled in school, as well as
tuition, lunches, vaccines, school supplies,
uniforms and books. These children feel
privileged to attend school and value their
shoes and socks.
Last year members and friends of Oak
Ridge UMC’s generous donations to Shoes &
Socks for Isaiah's Kids paid for 100 pair of
shoes & socks, required vaccines, and
enabled the children to have improved
lunches. After tuition, food is the next most
expensive item for the students. Lunch is a
chunk of cheese, a piece of bread, some
peanut butter, a piece of fruit (whatever is
in season) and water. The lunches are
packed by women of Nazareth UMC in
Kasungami. In many cases this is the only
meal some students have all day.
Child Action Initiative (CAI) was founded
by Isaiah (Esaie) Njimbu Chot after he
graduated from Africa University in 2006 at
the age of 38 years. He was the first
recipient of ORUMC Africa University
Scholarship Fund. CAI was founded to

provide education for HIV/AIDS orphans.
(Isaiah was orphaned at age 16. His father
was a United Methodist minister)
Currently there are 80 students studying
under the CAI Education Program. Some
young men who aged out of high school
went to vocational school and have gone on
to start local businesses such as masonry,
carpentry, and others are working as
machinists. Young women have started
sewing shops, learned to crochet and knit
and are selling their products. These young
men and women are able to help support
their families.
The Oak Ridge UMC has been instrumental
in providing Shoes & Socks for Isaiah's Kids,
providing the opportunity to attend school.
The Shoes & Socks fundraiser was founded
by Sydney Wentz, in 2006.
Due to a drop
in donations
CAI is only
able to
support 80
students in
school. We
need to raise
$1000.00 for 60 pairs of Shoes & Socks, and
vaccines. Any additional funds will go to
the students lunches.
We pray you will continue to provide your
financial support and your prayers for Child
Action Initiative. Thank you for touching
these children's hearts and making a
difference in their lives.
You may donate by cash or check to ORUMC
and note Shoes & Socks in the memo area.
2 Corinthians 9:7 & 8: Each of you has made up
your mind, not reluctantly or under compulsion,
for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to
provide you with every blessing in abundance, so
that by always having enough of everything, you
may share abundantly in every good work.
The essence of living is giving.

Blessings, Bev & Ed Wentz
U.S. Advisors to Child Action Initiative
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MISSIONS OF THE MONTH—JAIL LIBRARY
I’m a Chaplain volunteer, and have the
privilege of taking a book cart through the
Guilford County Jail 2-4 half days/week in
service to Christ. Most of the 400+ men who
line up when they see me coming are
‘ravenous readers’; though, they weren’t
when they arrived there. Besides facilitating
their reading materials, myself and others
also do Bible study on Saturday, and provide
for their Chaplain requests.
All our books must be PAPERBACK. When
they lose a cover or if pages separate from the
binding, they are taken out of circulation.
Within these boundaries, donated books can
be very well worn. I am making this appeal,
since the most popular authors are always in
demand, and limited in availability:
We will collect any books donated for the jail
in a labeled cabinet in the Donation Area of
the Educational building. Below are the main
authors for Mystery/Suspense (the most
popular category):
1.
James Patterson, John Grisham, Lee
Child, David Baldacci, Janet Evanovich,
Stuart Woods
2.
Also in demand: Lisa Jackson, Dan
Brown, Greg Isles, Ted Dekker, Anne
Rice, Stephen King, Vince Flynn,
Continued from Page 1)
While what we believe about God, scripture, and
salvation is important, knowing why we believe what
we do is essential to growing and living out our
faith.
Knowing the why of our beliefs helps us to have
an integrated faith.
Whether you have been part of this community of
faith for your whole life or whether you are a
newcomer to Oak Ridge, your pastors believe it is
important that you know both the what and the why
of our Christian faith.

Harlan Coben, Dean Koontz, Philip
Margolin,
WESTERNS,
BLACK
AUTHORS and Ann Rule.
Others
include Sidney Sheldon, Patricia
Cornwell, Elizabeth Lowell, Clive
Cussler, Biographies and other nonfiction. In general, the women like
what the men like, plus popular
women authors.
3.
We also have a great need for science
fiction/fantasy; including Harry Potter,
Game of Thrones, Twilight, Hunger
Games, Dune, Lord of the Rings; and
old classics we read in school.
4.
Any books in SPANISH are in high
demand, but, in very short supply.
NOTE: While the books are a critical element
of our jail ministry, they are not included in
the limited jail budget. If our love offering is
not sufficient to cover the books, we will
allocate funds intended for basic needs; we
don’t want to do that. Please consider a love
offering to help us cover the purchase of
books.
Dan Nelson, for Outreach
336-643-9123
dannelson7@triad.rr.com

You are welcome to attend any or all of these
sessions. Look for more information and sign-ups in
the coming weeks.

From this desire came the development of a new
study:

The Essentials of our Faith.
The Essentials will cover many of the questions
mentioned above – and more. Part I of The
Essentials will begin the last week of October. We
will be using Scripture and songs of our faith, both
traditional and contemporary, to explore what we
believe.

Joyfully, Pastor Susan
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Nurses’ Notes
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Other than skin cancer, breast cancer is the most
common cancer among American women.
Getting mammograms regularly can lower the risk
of dying from breast cancer. The United States
Preventive Services Task Force recommends that if
you are 50 to 74 years old, be sure to have a
screening mammogram every two years. If you
are 40 to 49 years old, talk to your doctor about
when to start and how often to get a screening
mammogram.
What Are the Symptoms?
There are different symptoms of breast cancer, and
some people have no symptoms at all. Symptoms
can include—
Any change in the size or the shape of the breast.
Pain in any area of the breast.
Nipple discharge other than breast milk (including
blood).
A new lump in the breast or underarm.
If you have any signs that worry you, see your
doctor right away.
How Can I Lower My Risk?
Some main factors that influence your risk for
breast cancer include—
Being a woman.
Being older (most breast cancers are found in
women who are 50 years old or older).
Having changes in your breast cancer genes
(BRCA1 and BRCA2).
Most women who get breast cancer have no known
risk factors and no history of the disease in their
families. There are things you can do that can help
lower your breast cancer risk.

Although breast cancer screening cannot prevent
breast cancer, it can help find breast cancer early,
when it is easier to treat. Talk to your doctor about
which breast cancer screening tests are right for
you, and when you should have them.
Fast Facts About Breast Cancer Each year in the United States, more than
240,000 women get breast cancer and
more than 40,000 women die from the
disease.
Men also get breast cancer, but it is not very
common. Less than 1% of breast cancers
occur in men.
Most breast cancers are found in women who are
50 years old or older, but breast cancer also
affects younger women. About 10% of all new
cases of breast cancer in the United States are
found in women younger than 45 years of age.
Submitted by:
Jerry Chance, Congregational Nurse
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MENUS FOR OCTOBER
October 2 - Spaghetti/Meatballs/Salad Bar/Breadsticks
(Alternate Entree - Hot Dogs)
Catered by Short Sugars
October 9 - Chicken Souvlaki/Greek Salad/Pasta Salad/Green Beans/Rice/
Tzatziki/Hummus/Pita Bread
(Alternate Entree - Chicken Tenders)
Catered by Mad Greek
October 16 - Chicken France/Meatloaf/Mashed Potatoes/Peas/Corn/Rolls
(Alternate Entree - Chicken Tenders and Macaroni & Cheese)
Catered by Debbie’s
October 23 - Fried Chicken/Green Beans/Macaroni & Cheese/Biscuits
(Alternate Entree - Cheese Pizza)
Catered by Short Sugars
October 30 - Roast Beef/Au Jus/Rice/Broccoli Casserole/Rolls
(Alternate Entree - Chicken Tenders)
Catered by Short Sugars

October Food Collection
Backpack Ministry
Carrots (15 oz. cans)
Goldfish Crackers (6.5 oz. pouch)
Food Pantry
Pork and Beans
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Good Samaritan Ministries
Fall Activities for All
Good Samaritan Ministries has several fall events planned that you are invited to participate in.
Please mark your calendar and enjoy these great community events in service, worship and
fellowship.
Fish Fry Fundraiser – Sunday October 5, from 5:00 – 7:00pm. Stokesdale Christian Church (8607
Stokesdale St, Stokesdale, NC 27357) will host a fish fry fundraiser for GSM. This popular event is
supported by Libby Hill Seafood, who provides the fish and fixin’s. The cost is quite reasonable: Ages
Adult – 12 yrs. $10, 6 – 11 yrs. $5, 5 and under are free. Come enjoy a great meal and fellowship!
Handicap Ramp Build – Saturday October 12. We will be building a handicap ramp for a
person in need. This one-day project includes a 35’ ramp with intermediate platform and a 4’ x 6’
porch landing at the home. We need labor – including a few folks who have some construction
experience. Details to follow in the bulletin and signup forms will be provided on-line shortly.
Stokesdale Tent Revival – for four nights, October 10 – October 13. Stokesdale Christian Church
(8607 Stokesdale St, Stokesdale, NC 27357) will host a community tent revival, with services each
evening from 7:00 – 9:00pm. These special services will be led by local pastors, with special music and
lots of fellowship. If you have never experienced this part of our faith heritage, this is a wonderful
opportunity to join in a community worship. More details to follow.

ORUMC Staff
Senior Pastor, Rev. Andy Lamber t, andy.lamber t@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690
Associate Pastor, Rev. Chr isti Taylor , chr isti.taylor @oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690; cell 423-341-9947
Associate Pastor, Adult Discipleship, Rev. Susan Mitchell, susan.mitchell@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690; cell 336-549-9251
Director, Children & Family Ministries, Lar issa Br own, larissa.br own@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690 ext. 203
Associate Director, Adult Choirs/Accompanist, Lynn Gor don, lynn.gor don@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690 ext. 289
Director, Crosswalk Worship, Casey Whitt, casey.witt@oar idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690 ext. 287
Director, Weekday School, J amie Hatchell, Dir ector , jamie.hatchell@oakr idgeumc.or g 336-643-4690 ext 208
Director, Youth Ministries, Har r ison Har t, har r ison.har t@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690 ext 204
Director, Guest & Volunteer Ministries, Bev Miller , bev.miller @oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690 ext 220
Media Producer, Der ek Souther n, der ek.souther n@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690
Director, Operations, Glenn Cr ihfield, glenn.cr ihfield@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690 ext 219
Associate Director, Finance, J ennifer Haymor e, jennifer .haymor e@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690 ext 218
Facility & Membership Coordinator, Phyllis Rowe, phyllis.r owe@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690 ext 211
Receptionist, Tar a Blake. tara.blake@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690 ext 202
Ministry Support Assistant, Kim Bar nes, kim.bar nes@oakr idgeumc.or g, 336-643-4690 ext 201
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Heard it Through
the Grapevine
As you know, October is Pastor Appreciation Month. Here are some “favorites” that may help in
showing our love and appreciation for all our Pastors and their families do for our Church.
Pastor Andy
Food - Wings
Dessert - Brownies
Restaurant - Bojangles
Bakery - Deweys
Candy - Bubble gum

Renee
Food - Mashed potatoes
Dessert - Ice cream
Restaurant - Chick-Fil-A, Logan’s
Ice cream shop - Any ice cream
Candy - Snickers, M&M’s

Pastor Christi
Food - Sweets, Pastries
Dessert - Ice cream
Restaurant - Steak houses
Arby’s
Bakery - Ice Scraperz, Godino’s,
Maxie B’s
Candy - Milk Chocolate,
Chocolate Truﬄes

Sean
Food - BBQ
Dessert - Peach Cobbler, Coconut Cake
Restaurant - Ridgewood BBQ (TN)
Dairi-O’s
Ice Cream Shop - Doss’s (Kernersville)
Candy—Kit Kats

Lilly
Food - Spaghetti, pizza,
hamburgers, chicken nuggets
Dessert - Chocolate cake,
chocolate ice cream
Restaurant - anywhere with
burgers, spaghetti, or nuggets
Ice Cream Shop - Ice Scraperz, Maxie B’s

Emily
Food - Japanese, Spaghetti, Pizza
corn dogs, chicken nuggets
Dessert - Ice cream, white cake with
white icing
Restaurant - Japanese, McDonalds
Ice Cream Shop—Ice Scraperz
Candy—Sour Patch Kids, Gummy Bears

Candy - Chocolate
Pastor Susan
Food - Grilled Chicken Salads
Dessert - Chocolate Chip Pound
Cake
Restaurant - Chick-Fil-A, Sona’s
Bakery - Cheesecakes by Alex
Candy - Snickers, Reese’s
Peanut Butter Cup

Rob
Food - King Crab Legs
Dessert - Chocolate Cake with
Chocolate Icing
Restaurant - Marisol’s, McDonald’s
Ice Cream Shop - Baskin Robbins
Candy - York Peppermint Patty
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A Note From Andy
At the end of this year, with some paper work and
a project, Pastor Andy will end his two year
commitment to the Reynolds Leadership
Academy. Andy is thankful to the Staff Parish
Relations committee for their strong encouragement for him to accept participation in this
continuing education.
Your former pastors Michael Kurtz and John
Franklin Howard went through this program.
Your former pastor Terry Matthews is currently a
part of this educational opportunity. Over the last
two years we have been assigned many books to
read, traveled to several places, spent time with
scholars and cutting edge ministries. The
culmination of the program was a two week Wesleyan historic tour from Edinburgh to London.

If you wish to thank Royce and Jane Reynolds
whose generosity FULLY AND COMPLETELY
funded this educational opportunity, please
address your thank you letters to:
Reynolds Leadership Academy
The Park in Huntersville
13816 Professional Center Drive, Suite 100
Huntersville, NC 28078

Back to School Fair
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CALENDAR of CHURCH EVENTS for October (also on church website)
3:30pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
9:00am
9:30am
2:30pm
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:00pm
4:30pm
7:00pm
4:00pm
4:00pm
4:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
9:30am
6:30pm
6:45pm
7:00pm
9:00am
9:00am
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
8:00pm
4:30pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
3:00pm
4:00pm
4:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
9:30am
2:30pm
3:00pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

Tuesday, October 1
Stephen Ministers (F219)
Board of Trustees Committee (F202)
Stephen Ministers (F219)
Women’s Adult Basketball (F112)
Wednesday, October 2
Backpack Ministry (F125)
Senior Resource Luncheon (C102)
Precious Memories (A102)
Feed & Seed Meal (F112)
GLOW (F110)
Young Women’s Bible Study (D204)
Choir (D205)
NPraise (D205)
Thursday, October 3
Open Gym (F112)
Crosswalk Band Rehearsal (F112)
Sunday, October 6
Handbells (C102)
Women’s Small Group—BLOOM (D214)
Sunday Evening Bible Study (F220)
Women’s Study—Tell Me Something Good (D214)
THE RIDGE Youth Group (F112)
Monday, October 7
WOW—Women of the Word (D212)
Threads of Love (F110
Open Chair (F219)
Tuesday, October 8
SPR Committee Meeting (F202)
Wednesday, October 9
Backpack Ministry (F125)
Prayer Card Ministry Team (F202)
Feed & Seed (F112)
GLOW (F110)
Young Women’s Bible Study (D204)
Choir (D205)
Chrismons (D212)
NPraise (D205)
Thursday, October 10
Open Gym (F112)
Nominations Committee (F202)
Crosswalk Band Rehearsal (F112)
Sunday, October 11
Autumn Fair (F112)
Women’s Small Group—BLOOM (D214)
Sunday Evening Bible Study (F220)
Women’s Study—Tell Me Something Good (D214)
THE RIDGE Youth Group (F112)
Monday, October 14
WOW—Women of the Word (D212)
Blood Drive (F112)
Mary Martha Circle (F110)
Kinetic Christians (F112)
Reflections (F206)
WDS Advisory Committee Meeting (F202)
Tuesday, October 15
Liaison Committee (F202)
Stephen Ministers (F219)
Women’s Adult Basketball (F112)

9:00am
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:00pm
4:30pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
4:00pm
4:00pm
4:30pm
6:00pm
4:00pm
9:30am
6:30pm
6:45pm
7:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
8:00pm
4:30pm
7:00pm
4:00pm
4:00pm
4:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
9:30am
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
9:00am
5:30pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:00pm
4:30pm
7:00pm

Wednesday, October 16
Backpack Ministry (F125)
Feed & Seed Meal (F112)
GLOW (F110)
Young Women’s Bible Study (D204)
Choir (D205)
NPraise (D205)
Thursday, October 17
Open Gym (F112)
CoHorts for Christ (F219)
Crosswalk Band Rehearsal (F112)
Sunday, October 20
Handbells (C102)
Women’s Small Group—BLOOM (D2114)
Sunday Evening Bible Study (F220)
Women’s Study—Tell Me Something Good (D214)
THE RIDGE Youth Group (F112)
Monday, October 21
WOW—Women of the Word (D212)
Kinetic Christians (F112)
Open Chair (F219)
Tuesday, October 22
Finance Committee Meeting (F202)
Wednesday, October 23
Feed & Seed Meal (F112)
GLOW (F110)
Young Women’s Bible Study (D204)
Backpack Ministry (F125)
Choir (D205)
Chrismon (D212)
NPraise (D205)
Thursday, October 24
Open Gym (F112)
Crosswalk Band Rehearsal (F112)
Sunday, October 27
Handbells (C102)
Women’s Small Group—BLOOM (D214)
Sunday Evening Bible Study (F220)
Women’s Study—Tell Me Something Good (D214)
THE RIDGE Youth Group (F112)
Monday, October 28
WOW –Women of the Word (D212)
Kinetic Christians (F112)
Reflections (F206)
Threads of Love (D212)
Wednesday, October 30
Backpack Ministry (F125)
Feed & Seed Meal (F112)
GLOW (F110)
Young Women’s Bible Study (D204)
Choir (D205)
NPraise (D205)
Thursday, October 31
Open Gym (F112)
Crosswalk Band Rehearsal (F112)
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October Worship Volunteers
Sound Techs
8:15 Service:
6—S. Kingsbury
13—S. Kingsbury
20—S. Kingsbury
27—S. Kingsbury
11:15 Service:
6—Jeremi Johnson
13—
20—
27—
ProPresenter
8:15 Service:
6—Edward Jordan
13—Aidan Walker
20—
27—Daken Whitaker
9:00 Service:
6—Tony Beam
13—Edward Jordan
20—Megan Dyson
27—
11:15 Service:
6—Aiden Johnson
13—
20—
27—

Cameras
11:15 Service:
6—Casey Whitt
13—
20—
27—
Ushers
8:15 Service:
6—C. Rumley & K. Bailey
13—B. & S. Kingsbury
20—C. & P. Craft
27—L. & G. Plummer
9:00 Service:
6—D. Brooks, M. Brooks, T. Grose,
R. Prosser, L. Prosser
13—P. Hogan, M. Hogan, L. Shores,
T. Shores, D. Surette
20—D. Bailey, H. Bailey, A. Mallard,
J. Christman, D. Surette
27—T. Grose, D. Hall, T. Hall,
B. Matherly, J. Matherly
11:15 Service:
6—
13—
20—
27—

Acolytes
11:15 Service:
6—

Guest Services
9:00 Service
6—Meredith Duell
13—Gretchen King
20—Teri Guild
27—Marian Hogan
11:15 Service:
6—Lynn Purgason
13—Lynda Williams
20—Tracey Ring
27—Dru Long
Financial Workers
11:15 Service:
6—L. Gardner, P. Hogan
13—L. Williams, T. Ring
20—G. Long & L. Zeyfang
27—J. Osborne, M. Florence

Door Greeters
8:15 Service:
6—C. & M. Simpson
13—
20—A. & K. Robinson
27—N. & E. Saxman
9:00 Service:
6—L. & B. Hawley
13—
20—C. & L. Gordon
27—Carolyn Austin
11:15 Service
6—
13—
20—
27—

Altar Guild
Cristy Hartzoge
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